
Vacation Design Fee Agreement 
 
 
We at Joyful Journeys are excited to get started on plans for your amazing travel 
experience.  We pride ourselves in designing vacations that are exceptional, memorable, 
and inspiring!  Our professionally designed itineraries are thoroughly researched and 
founded in years of experience.   

From the moment we accept a new project, we commit time and effort to the success of 
your travels!  The design process includes research of destinations, accommodations, 
transportation, tours and excursions, special needs and requests, and travel 
trends.  Suppliers will be contacted, and one or more itineraries will be drafted for your 
consideration.   

To begin the planning process, we collect a Vacation Design Fee of $________ .  This fee 
is non-refundable.   

A reasonable number of modifications will be permitted within fourteen (14) days of the 
initial proposal.   A complete change of destination or mode of travel (for example, deciding 
against Europe and requesting information on a Caribbean all-inclusive resort vacation) 
will be considered a new request and will require an additional Vacation Design Fee.  

Pricing within proposals is based on current availability and is subject to change until 
booked. 

Should you accept one of the customized proposals, your Vacation Designer will confirm 
travel components with trusted suppliers to ensure you have the most positive vacation 
experience possible.  

The Vacation Design fee is earned by your Vacation Designer as payment for services 
rendered whether or not you choose to book your vacation with Joyful Journeys. 

The Vacation Design fee is not a deposit for future travel. 

Payment may be made by credit/debit card or by check made payable to Joyful Journeys. 

  

 

I agree to the above terms and conditions.  I wish to engage ____________________ of Joyful 
Journeys to research potential travel options.  I understand that the Vacation Design Fee is 
for professional services and is not a deposit for future travel.  I understand that the 
Vacation Design Fee is non-refundable. 

 
 
_____________________________________________________ 
Electronic Signature 


